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tearing through the waters and
competing against other troops.
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Court of Honor

During this summer our scouts went
to Camp Chawanakee. Everyone
had a wonderful and enjoyable time
at camp. Scout Xavier got a fever
during that week, but he pushed
through it like a soldier. Plus, the
Scouts earned the Spirit Arrow for
best Scout Spirit.
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On this year’s long term
backpacking trip, our strong legged
scouts went from Rock Creek Lake
to North Lake. The adventurers
trekked from the grassy foothills, to
rocky mountains, then snowy peaks,
and eventually back down as well.
The scouts had an absolutely
wonderful time in experiencing
God’s creation, and working
together to make the trip enjoyable.

Swim Meet
For this annual swim meet, the
scouts went to Peninsula High
School once more, with vigor! The
scouts had an exquisite time, while

Hope Refuge was a very successful
project, and the scouts had a
jubilating time there. Much work
was done to help the owners and aid
in the work of God.

Car Wash
The car wash fundraiser was
definitely a huge success. Our hardworking scouts worked efficiently,
diligently, and happily. The
customers’ cars left squeaky clean.

Topock Gorge Canoe
Our scouts canoed for three days at
Topock Gorge, and witnessed the
beautiful works of God. They had a
splashing time while canoeing and
camping.

Fishing Trip
The fishing trip at Jess Ranch Lakes
was an absolute blast! Scout Steven
Yi got the trophy for heaviest fish
caught; the fish was a whopping 4.2
pounds! Scout
Romeo got the trophy
for most fish caught;
he caught an
astonishing 7 fish!
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